Middle School Monologue Festival 2016

First Place Winners:

- **Addiction** by Aliyah Tucker- Alexander Adaire
- **For 9 Months I Wondered** by Mia Falcone- Drexel Hill
- **(Before) Flying** by Hannah Dubb- Friends Select
- **Boys** by Maren Lamb- Independence Charter
- **The Haircut** by Evan Blake- Strath Haven
- **A Dangerous Job** by Jillian Godfrey- AIM Academy
- **Kip** by Imani Johnson- Beverly Hills
- **Dairy** by Arthur Fink- Cedarbrook
- **Blub** by Oren Schwartz- Cedarbrook
- **Driving Me Crazy** by Sydney Rachel Schur- Bala Cynwyd
- **Noises** by Akira Prioleau- McDaniels
- **Present Theft** by Jose Jeronimo- Masterman
- **Pick and Choose** by Ty Young- Masterman
- **Puked Up Friend** by Nazario Rosado- Masterman
- **No Homo** by Andrew Finkenstaedt- Bala Cynwyd

Honorable Mentions:

- **A Maze of Problems** by Niklas Pant- Bala Cynwyd
- **Fandoms 101** by Oona Toman- Masterman
- **Hey Michael** by Crystabelle Sibi- Independence Charter
- **I Want a Puppy!** by Giuliaia Alleva- Masterman
- **The Last Talk** by Anita Koy- Southwark
- **De Ja Vous** by Ella Curry- Springfield
- **Strangers** by Shannon Cavanagh- Springfield
- **Am I taking My Hair to Prom?** by Margie Castejon-Camez- Mighty Writers
- **Flashback** by Kieva Brady- AIM Academy
- **First Tree** by Sean William- AIM Academy
- **A Face from the Past** by Lamia Babb- Mcdaniels
- **Baby's First Word** by Daniel Gurevitch- Bala Cynwyd
- **Rollercoaster** by Nasheeta Sarker- Beverly Hills
- **Inseperable** by Mikaela Finlay- Masterman
- **The Great Adventure** by Natalia Wade- Andrew Jackson